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There are a total of 70 lots offered for tender. The 70
comprise:

6377

7 Iots, 001JJA to 007JJG, each providing for 29 1icences at
various locations, such that a televj.sion broadcastinq
service with significant population coverage nationally can
be achieved.

The remaining 63 lots are offered as singre licences, being
offered in each of 1-0 major population centres. These
licences do not provide as extensive coverage as is possible
with the corresponding licences from the first 7 lots.

2 There are severe restrictions praced on lot 004JJD inrelation to Sugarloaf, and 1ot 038JCH and lot 039JCI in relation
to Kaukau, whj-ch are intended to ensure the continued
satisfactory operation of existing television translators at
Southshore in Christchurch and Waitangarua in porj_rua
respectively. Usage of these lots is Iikely to be impractical inthe relevant areas unless arternative arrangements are made
concerning those translators and the conditions on the relevant
licences to be granted are modified accordingly.

3 Terms and abbreviations used in lot descriptions have the
following meanings:

Location is specified in NZMS 260 1:50,000 series maps
NZMS 1 maps where NZI,IS 260 series are not available
Receive coverage locations
1:250r000 series maps

are specifj-ed in NZMS 262

or

Class of emission is
in Article 4 of the
Recommendations

given in terms of emission designations
International- Radio Regulations and CCIR

dBW means decibels with reference to 1 watt

eirp means effective isotropic radiated power as defined in
section 2 of the Radiocommunications Act 1989

dbuv/m means a field strength intensity in decibers with
reference to L microvolt per metre. Fierd strengths are
measured in accordance with the Recommendations and Reports
of the CCIR

4 The successful- tenderer in relation to each Iot will- begranted, upon payment in accordance with the First schedule
above, a licence or licences that wiII authorise the tenderer totransmit in accordance with the specifications set out inrelation to the relevant lot and the general provisions specified
on the following pages. Prospective tenderers shoul-d thoioughly


